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ESTIMATING THE CUBIC FOOT VOLUME 
OF 
INDIVIDUAL SLASH PINE TREES 
PLANTED IN EAST TEXAS 
by 
Terry l. Hecl<elt 
CrtK/118te sll.l:knt~ St-llt:xll of roresf r!/, Sr A.SU 
ABSTRACT. Equations are presented to estimate the cubic foot content of 
the wood and berk in tile stern and branches of individual slash pine trees 
Planted on site-prepared land in East Texas. Taper functions are also 
developed. 
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INTRODUCT ION 
The estirnestion of the content of individuol trees is o principol 
component in the measurement process to determine per 6cre yields. In 
porticulor, the content of individUf:ll trees is o volue needed in the lost 
stages of the diameter distribution yield prediction method. Also, tree 
information is useful in ti mber cruisi ng. 
In thl s report, equolions are presented to estimote the cubic 
foot content of individual plonted slosh pines on non-old- fields in Eost 
Texos os: 
1. !;.omplete I ree !;_ubic feet Wood ond §ark: CTCFWB. 
2. !;_omplete Iree £ubic feet Wood only: CTCFW. 
3. Iotol ~tern !;.ubic Eeet Wood Eind .e.erk: TSCFWB. 
4. tort iel ~tern £ubic f.eet Wood ond §ork: PSCFWB 
5. Iotol ,2tem .c_ubic feet Wood only: TSCFW. 
6. E.ortiol ,2tem .Cubic [eel Wood only: PSCFW. 
By appropriole subtraction, the cubic feet of bark and the cubic feet of 
bronches can be determined. Differences bet ween to to 1 stem ond pert i El l 
stem values cen be obtesi ned for various multlple- product compul6tions. 
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TREE MEASUREMENTS 
A total of 52 slosh pine s6mple trees located in the buff er 
zone~ of 26 of our 81 ETPPRP permement plots in slosh pine plantations 
were felled during Jonuary - M6rch, 1986. Two trees were sampled per 
plflntotion. The distribution of the 52 sample trees by county and by dbh 
emd height closses is shown in Figure 1. 
Prior to felling 8 tree, the dbh ond crown closs were 
determined. After felling, the bronches were removed ond weighed. A 
typicol bronch wos weighed with and without needles. Eight bronch 
segments ( 12" long) were cut end weighed with and without bark. 
At 3-f oot cut points elong the stem, dob was recorded. Then 
the stem wc;s bucked into 3-f oot long bolts. Each bolt was weighed. At 
the bottom of each bolt, a 1- to 2-inch disk was cut. Each disk wes 
weighed with end without bork. In addition, dib for eoch di sk wos noted. 
The top stem segment was olso weighed and considered port of the stem. 
The necessary field data was now available to compute 
observed cubic foot tree volume with end without berk os: 
1. Portiel stern to the top oi each successive bolt. 
2. Total stem. 
3. f3renches. 
Brench volume was calculoted using appropriate ro ti os of cubic feel to 
green weight. Complete tree cubic feet wes determined by summing lotol 
stem ond bronch values. 
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SLASH 
n = 452 'r<?~s 
Number of s~mole trees by county in Texas. 
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COMPLETE TREE ESTIMATION 
Plottings of CTCFWB ond CTCFW over dbh (D) ond totol tree 
height (H) indic6ted 6 model originolly suggested by Schumocher 6rtd Hall 
( 1933) 6S 
Tree content = bODb 1 Hb2 (1) 
represented the relotionships seen in the plottings. 
Non- lineor regression emolysis of the doto set produced the 
following prediction equations os 
CT CFW B = o. 00402302.01 05 7 OHO. 93 4455 
ond 
CTCFW = 0.00 t 090D2.0l6044H1. 117842, 
with R2 = 99% for both eQuati ons *. 
* All R2 values in this report 'vie re calculated usi nQ non- Ii near re9ression results as: 
(2) 
(3) 
R2 = ((n-1 )(~td dev dep ver)2 - Re3idual SS)/({n-1 )(3td dev dep var) 2)( 100) 
6 
PARTIAL ANO TOTAL STEM EST IMATION 
In e dissertation by McTagu~ ( 1985), e new stem content 
esUmeUon model was presented, that has several desirable properties: 
1. Treats total stem content as a special case or partial 
stem content. 
2. Pred1cts stem content bet ween stump and any 
upper stem di em et er limlt. 
3. Convert1blle to a well-behaved taper function. 
4. Al so, suitable ror estimeUng green or dry wet ght or the 
total or partial stem. 
Subsequent 1 y, Pf enaar and others ( 1965) deve I oped vari a t1 ons of the 
original McTague model as 
Volume wood & Bark in the stem = b0ob 
1 Hb2 
- b3Cdb
4rob4 - 2)(H - 4.5), 
where d = upper stem diameter o. b. and 
b3=0.00545415(1-2/b4), 
and 
Volume wood only in the stem = c0oc 
1 Hc2 
- c3(dc41oc4 - 2)(h - 4.5), 
(4) 
(5) 
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Equotion (4) wos used in non-1 ineor regression onolysis wi ttr 6 
do to set comprised of 540 coses of cubic feet wood ond bork . The 
resulting equotion is 
PSCFWB :: 0.002021o1 . 790506H 1. 153087 
- 0.002443Bd3.62363o-1.623631 (H - 4.5) (6) 
with R2 = ga:g. 
If the value for the variable d (upper stem diameter o. b.)in EQ. 6 1s set to 
zero (or the top of the stem), the Jotter part of EQ. 6 disappears, ano the 
result is an equation to esttmate 
TSCFWB = 0.002021D1 .790506H 1.183087. (7) 
Equation (5) was used in non-llnear regression analysis with a 
dot6 set comprised of 540 cases of cubic reel wood ·only . The result 1ng 
equation is 
PSCFW = 0.00083801 .859712H1 .30 t 838 
_ O.OO t 916d3.5085950- t .508595(H _ 4.S) (B) 
with R2 = 98% 
TSCFW = 0.00083801 .B59712H1 .301838 (9) 
Tables 1 and 2 show predicted cubic root volumes for various 
combinaUons of D, H ond d based on Eqs. 6 anCl 8, respectiYely. 
TA~LE 1 . ESTIMATED CUBIC FEET OF ~000 ANO BARK 
I~ THE STEM TO SPEC I FIED UPPcR DlAM~TER LIMITS FOR " 
l~ DIVIOUAL SLASH PlNE TREES UN NON-OLD-FIELD 
?LANTATIOhS IN EAST TEXAS . 
--------------------------------------------------
UPPER TOTAL TR EE HEIGHT <FEET> 
STEM 
DB H DIA~ETER -----·----=----------- --- -----------
< l N) LIMIT CIN) 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
---------- ----------------~----------------
2 0 0 
4 (I 1 1 
2 1 1 
6 0 3 4 s 
2 3 4 5 
4 2 3 4 
0 7 9 11 
2 7 9 1 1 
4 6 B 1 u 
6 s 6 8 
10 G 13 1 6 19 
2 13 .1 6 19 
4 12 1 5 1 8 
6 11 1 4 1 6 
12 a 22 26 31 
2 22 26 31 
4 22 26 30 
6 20 24 29 
8 1 7 21 25 
14 u 2 ~ 35 41 
... 29 35 41 c:. 
4 2'1 34 40 
6 2o 33 39 
e 2> 31 36 
--------------------------------------------------
TAoLE 2 . ESTIMATED CUBIC FEET OF WOOD ONLY 
I~ THE STEM TO SPECIF IE D UPPER OIAMErE~ LI~ITS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL SLASH PINE TREES ON ~ON-OLD-FI~LO 
PLANTATIO~S IN EAST TEXAS . 
------------------------------------ --------------
UPPER TOTAL TR EE HEIGHT Cfl:l:T) 
STEM 
DB H DIAMETER ---------·-- ------ ------------ ----
CI N) LIMIT C I N ) 20 30 40 50 6U 70 80 
---------- -----------~---------------------
2 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
~ 0 1 
6 0 2 3 4 
2 2 3 4 
4 2 2 3 
8 0 5 7 0 
2 5 6 0 
4 4 6 8 
(> 3 ~ 0 
10 0 10 1 J 1 s 
2 10 .1 2 1 s 
4 10 1 2 1 s 
6 8 11 13 
12 0 1 ~ 21 26 
2 1 0 21 26 
4 1 7 2 1 25 
6 1 6 20 24 
8 1 4 1 7 21 
14 tJ 23 2? 3~ 
t. 2 .s 29 34 
" 
2 .3 28 34 
6 .... ) 
'- -
27 33 
0 2u 25 30 
----------------------------------- --- ------·--- --
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TAPER FUNCTIONS 
Based on a procedure outlined by Clutter ( 1960) and Piene6r 
et ol. (1985), EQ. 6 was converted into the following taper- equations 
as 
Upper stem dob = D((H - L)/(H - 4.5))0.6159034, ( 1 o) 
Where L = Posit ion on upper stem where dob occurs, 
and 
L = H - (H - 4.S)(dob/D) 1 ·623631 . ( 11) 
Eq. 8 wos converted into the following taper equations os 
Upper stem dib = 0.67 l 278D((H - L)/{H...: 4.5))0.580450, ( 12) 
ond 
l = H - 1.26 7900{H - 4.S)(di b/D) 1.722714. ( 13) 
where L = Position on upper stem where dib occurs, 
1 1 
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